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FIRM FINDS LATE NO BETTER THAN NEVER  

Delivery at 4:01 Loses a Million in Fees for Morrison  

By Don J. DeBenedictis 
Daily Journal Staff Writer 

 

      SANTA ANA - This is a cautionary tale, and here is the moral: A minute can cost a million. 

      At 3:30 p.m. on Oct. 10, an experienced courier with a longtime Irvine attorney service zoomed off on 

his motorcycle toward the Santa Ana federal courthouse, seven miles away by freeway. 

      Delayed by a long train at a railroad crossing, he arrived at the clerk's office late. 

      One minute late. 

      As a result, Morrison & Foerster, another Orange County law firm and their client, Toshiba American 

Information Systems Inc., lost a request for attorney fees. 

      Nearly $1 million in fees. 

      Pulling together a fee motion at the last minute, then barely blowing the deadline is not "excusable 

neglect," ruled U.S. District Judge Cormac J. Carney in November and again last week. Toshiba America 

Information Systems Inc. v. New England Technology Inc., SACV05-0095. 

      So Carney didn't excuse it.  

       

'Obstacle of Traffic'  
 

      "[T]he entirely foreseeable obstacle of traffic in Southern California in the late afternoon ... cannot 

justify an enlargement of time," the judge wrote in his Nov. 14 order denying $996,865 in fees. 

      Morrison & Foerster's Orange County managing partner who oversaw the litigation, Dean J. Zipser, 

said he could not discuss the case. Lead defense attorney Harlan B. Watkins of Murphy, Pearson, Bradley 

& Feeney in San Francisco said the same. 

      Other lawyers involved in the litigation did not return calls seeking comment, including H. Mark 

Mersel, the Morrison & Foerster partner who oversaw the late fee motion. Mersel started at Bryan Cave as 

a partner in Irvine on Jan. 2. 

      But one expert predicted Toshiba could hit Morrison & Foerster and the other lawyers for malpractice. 

Attorney-fee awards belong to the client, not the attorney, so it is Toshiba that isn't getting the $996,865. 

      The underlying case started out simply enough, so simply that Toshiba hired a small Orange County 

firm headed by Anthony C. Duffy to handle it. Toshiba wanted the two owners of a computer-parts reseller 

to pay the money they owed. 

      The two men had signed a clear and precise contract accepting personal responsibility for their 

company's debts with Toshiba, and they didn't deny those debts. The contract included a provision for the 

winner in any related litigation to collect attorney fees. 

      But the men and their company, New England Technology, claimed Toshiba owed them $2 million 

under an oral contract promising discounts to their company on Toshiba products. Their suit started in 

Massachusetts state court but ended up as part of the federal case before Carney. 

      The combined case became "hotly contested," a pleading says, and Toshiba brought in Morrison & 

Foerster, its outside firm for complex litigation. 

      The case resolved simply. Carney granted a summary-judgment motion on Sept. 10, awarding Toshiba 

$482,430 plus $110,154 in interest, from the Massachusetts owners. He rejected a summary-judgment 

motion by the defense for the $2 million, finding the oral contract's terms too indefinite. 

      He awarded costs and attorney fees. 

      The judgment was entered Sept. 26, giving Toshiba's attorneys 14 days - until Oct. 10 - to get in their 

fee motion. 

      When they finally were able to file it on Oct. 11, Mersel added a short declaration explaining the delay. 



He said that his office had gotten the motion and related documents to the courier at 3:14, that the courier 

had headed toward court at 3:30 and arrived at 4:01, where the clerk's office was locked and a guard 

refused to let the courier in. 

      "In fact, I understand our office has never had a problem with getting papers filed by 4:00 p.m. when 

delivering them to the attorney service by that time," Mersel wrote. 

      He also attached a declaration from the courier, who said he normally could have made the short trip in 

15 or 20 minutes. 

      "Today, however, I was delayed by excessive traffic and, further, by having to wait at the railroad 

crossing on Grand Avenue for a long train to pass," the courier declared. 

      Carney was not satisfied.  

      "These circumstances, however regrettable, do not meet the standard for 'excusable neglect.' Although 

the delay was not lengthy and it does not appear that [New England Technology Inc.] was prejudiced by it, 

the reason for the delay was entirely within [Toshiba's] control, and TAIS has not offered a good-faith 

reason for the delay," he held. 

      The judge noted that the U.S. Supreme Court and the 9th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals have held that 

neither law-office turmoil nor confusion about deadlines is "excusable." 

      Mersel's statement about how the firm "never had a problem" like this before also didn't seem to please 

Carney. 

      "Mr. Mersel asserts that he has a practice of waiting until 45 minutes prior to the filing deadline before 

passing off a motion to his courier, and because that plan has worked in the past, it should have been 

sufficient on this occasion. Although this pattern of conduct may have previously worked for Mr. Mersel, it 

is not a good-faith reason for the delay." 

      In a reconsideration motion filed Nov. 30, Mersel tried hard to respond to that concern.  

      "My normal practice is to file papers with the Court well before filing deadlines," he wrote.  

      The delay this time "was anything but a conscious decision to wait until the final hour," Mersel added. 

      According to other declarations attached to the second motion, the main hang-up was the non-Morrison 

& Foerster lawyers. Duffy had sent his documents to the firm on Oct. 8 for the Oct. 10 deadline. Duffy's 

co-counsel, Todd D. Irby, had sent most of his in on Oct. 9. 

      One necessary document, Irby's declaration, was missing. That arrived mid-morning Oct. 10, but it was 

badly formatted because of a problem with Irby's scanner. He tried again, but to no avail. At 2 p.m., staff 

reformatted the declaration, which took them till 3 p.m. 

      According to pleadings and exhibits in the court file, staff then compiled all the documents in Adobe 

portable document format, or pdf, and e-mailed them to the attorney service. The service received the e-

mail at 3:14, printed the seven pdfs, stapled and blue-backed the documents, and had them on the 

motorcycle by 3:30. 

      Irby attached his own declaration to the reconsideration motion. According to it, Irby had accepted a 

job with the attorney general's office in Sacramento right around when Carney granted the underlying 

summary-judgment motions. At the same time he needed to compile his hours and justify his Toshiba bills, 

Irby also had to close his practice, hand off his clients and find a new place to live. 

      On Oct. 10, when his scanner acted up, he also had to drive to Sacramento to begin his new job. 

      Carney's response, basically, was "Now you tell me." 

      "[Toshiba] has offered no reason why it failed to present Mr. Irby's declaration in its initial motion for 

fees," the judge wrote last week. "Therefore, the Court will not consider Mr. Irby's declaration on a motion 

for reconsideration." 

      Toshiba appealed Carney's decision to the 9th Circuit on Dec. 13, even before he denied 

reconsideration. 

      One expert on attorney-fee motions, who requested anonymity, said Toshiba's attorneys perhaps should 

have fallen on their knees and admitted they'd screwed up, rather than trying to explain the problem away.  

      "You've got to hit the judge at the heart," not the head, the expert said. 

      On the other hand, he said, "if you get the right 9th Circuit panel, you'll get this reversed in five 

minutes." 

      Or maybe not. Carney had a second reason for denying the initial fee motion. He ruled that Mersel, 

Duffy, Irby and others had not justified or explained their requests sufficiently. Nor was he satisfied by 

their lengthy but too-late attempts in the reconsideration motion. 

      That second ground for denial will hurt on appeal, the anonymous expert said.  

      "[H]e really screwed them," he said about Carney. 



      James W. McElhaney, the famed trial-practice professor and columnist, who held endowed law 

professorships simultaneously at Case Western Reserve University and the University of Houston, said he 

always taught lawyers: "Leave time for trouble." 

      In this case, McElhaney said, "if [Toshiba's attorneys] wanted an extension, they should have made a 

request before the last day." 

      San Francisco malpractice expert Ronald E. Mallen of Hinshaw & Culbertson said that studies 

consistently find that procrastination and missed deadlines are one of the leading complaints causing 

malpractice claims. 

      Mallen tells his associates to have papers filed at least a day early. 

      But he added that every law firm and every lawyer eventually does something wrong or has a problem. 

      "Morrison & Foerster has good systems and good risk management," he said. "All this proves is it's 

going to happen ... to the best firms with the best systems." 


